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Chivagee April 7.-In the municipal
election today the contemt was between
the friends of pure government and the.
boodle element. For the moment Me-
Kitileybon, Iteedism. Cullomi.sm and all
ether isms---and in some wards even the
dividing lines between republicans and
democrats-were lost sight of in the ef-
fort on the part of the advocates of
elean municipal rule to defeat the
"gangsters." Among the candidates
for re-election were a number of -city
fathers," who, with scarcely a visible
means of support, save the 13 per night
paid out for attendance upon about 40
council meetings a year, have ems-ism-el
fortunes ranging from fifty theneand
to a couple of hundred thousand dol-
lars, and have been identified with the
wholeeale traffic in street and steam
railroad franchises, electric light sub-
way and other deals generally admitted
to be surrounded with fraud and cor-
ruption. In many of the wards the eit-
lzens irrespective of party rose in re-
volt and placed in nomination against
the boodlers men of known standing
and reputation, end of whom John M.
Harlan, son of Justice Harlan of tie.
United States supreme court, and A. F.
Penman, for many years business man-
ager of the Chicago Herald and the
Chicago Evening- Post, are fair
exhibits. No city officers were chosen
today, the elction being purely for mem-
bers of the city council, and assessors.
eolleetors and other officers of ths
:south, west, and north towns into which
the city Is still divided.
Out of 35 aldermen, the republicans

today elected 20, the democrats 13. and
two independents were chosen. The
principal feature of the election was the
effort of the reform element to down .1
number of the "gang" aldermen. T11..
reformers were successful with a ma-
jority of them. but they failed to secure
three or four bright particular scalps
they desired. The. party lines were not
strong in a numleer of the wards, and
the referm movems n t 1. id notch weight
In a fight at the polls in the First

ward today Frank Martin shot "Bull"
Ilickery through the wrist. At Twen
tieth and State streets J. II. Ransom.
colored, shot at Walter Hill, aelorel.
the bullet missing the mark.
Joseph Orogen. a railroad male was

shot this afternoon at the polling ;'lass
at 400 Dearborn street. The woued
the groin may result fatally. Grogen
was passing when a negro eommence.1
firing. The negTo escaped.
The fight on the town officers was in

all of the towns a straight party issue.
and the republicans were uniformly
successful, carrying all the town offices
by majorities ranging frem 2000 to 4400.
Returns from the aldermanie eonteste
show that the republicans have on the.
total vote carried the city by a ma
jarity of about 20,000.
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THE A. P. A. WON IN ii‘NSAS 41T1

Indications Thnt she Ticket At III
Have 1000

Kansas City, April 7 --At tee' .1 campreen
tilled with unusual strife and In which the
parties were split frem center to cit.-
cumferanese the city election today passed
off as peaceably as a May party. Th,
largest vote of years was polled. The
A. P. A. and anti A. P. A. was the prin-
cipal issue with a side issue Of referm
government. The not eity was presented
et a republican ex-mmyor. flenry 47.
laumpf, a prominent banker. running for
that office on an independent demo-retie
ticket. With him on the ticket were
politicimns from both old parties. On
the republican ticket James M. Jones led
a strong tight for the A. 1'. A. as the
regular republican nominee. Jones is in
favor of the: A. P. A. principles. The re-
mainder of his ticket was a mongrel, as
that of his leading opponent, John S.
Crosby, who headed the people's ticket.
cut but little tignre. Many of both par-
ties voted the Kumpf ticket in their light
for reform government. On the. other
hand many demoorate left their own tiek-
et, claiming it was under the rule of
"gaffe politicians" ned voted with the
republicans.
The election was for mayor, city tie as-

urer, auditor, police judge, attorney. pres-
ident of the upper house, four members
of the upper house and 10 of- the lower
hotter and one member of the school
feel tel
At mianight it Is eoreeded that the re'-

public-ire A. P. A. tieket hps been elect-
ed. Itet urns have lieen reeelved from
a: out of fa precincts and these give
Jones, the republican A. I'. A. (emendate,
e plurality of tital. Jenes is running be-
hind his tleket and ie is estimated that
the complete: returns will show the ,lee.
lion of the entire reptiblican ticket by
about 1,000 plurnlity. The popullet vote
a. very light.

1/4 OTHER ST %TES

Colorado Municipal °Meer.. it.144414-
liens-Also Kansas.

Denver, April 7.- in most of lb.' cities
and towns of Colorado, outside of Den-
ver and Pueblo, elections were held to-
day. The contests were entirely on local

Issuea Lcalcoagit the rep.teaeali,
rule. put party tickets in the field and in
most cases polled their normal strength.
Leadville, April 7..--While the only re-

turns as yet received from the city elec-
tion today are from republican preen-tette
they show nearly deubie the majorities
obtained by the repc.blieans in the same
Precincts last. year.

IN KANSAS.
Topeka, Kansas, Apia ;a-Returns from

the cities of the seeona class, where there
was an opposition to the republican tick-
et, show republican victories, in some
places over the fusion ticket.
Keesne City, April 7.--At the city elec-

tion ire Cimmaron. Kansas, Mrs. C. A.
Curtis was elected mayor by a small ma-
jority over Dr. Lstwrenee. The election
board is composed of women, who were
out in full force. Mrs. Curtis is over
60 years of age. She is a woman of good
bushiest.; ability and is quite wealthy.
Topeka, Kansas. _kern 7.-Specials to

the Capital regarding elections held to-
day throughout the state, show little of
general political interest. Republican
tickets were put up generally and carried
with little opposition, but citizens' tick-
ets, based solely upon muteicipal ques-
tions were. ably supported and won in a
dozen eases.

M'KINLEY LEADS BBADLEY.
Louisville, April 7.--- it developed toaay

that McKinley easily received a majority
of the delegates chosen yesterday in the
city and county republican primaries. Mc-
Kinley men claim 12.1 delegates to 72 for
Bradley. The Bradley men, while not
conceding these figures., admit McKinley's
mejority.

NEBRASKA.
Omaha, April 7.-1Nebraska municipal

elections oecurred today. A heavy vote
was polled even in the face of rains. A
general disposition was manifested to
disregard party lines. The issue was
high license and in a majority of cases
Was carried.

ALLEN DECLINES.
Omaha, April 7.-Senator W. V. Allen

today addressed a letter to Governor
Holcomb declining to be a candidate on
the permlist ticket for presidential hon-
ors.

.AN EDITOR NOMINATED.
Crawfordsville, Ind., April 7.-Charles B.

Landis. editor of the Delphi Journal, was
nominated for congress today by the re-
republicans of the Ninth district.

IN NEW MEXICO.
Denver, Colorado, April

oispatehes from Albuquerque and tads
Vegas. N. M., report complete, victories
for the republicans.
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Webster Republic:444 l'aetion in
South

4:01tunhhi. S. Aprct 7.--Tne Webster
faction of the republican party held a
state convention here today. All the del-
egates were negroes except 15 white men
who have been known in republican poli-
tics in the state ever since the war. The
convention was overwhelmingly for Mc-
Ithaca% and the four delegates at large
were instructed to veto for him first, last
and all the time. The resolutions de-
plane for bimetallism. The nominees of
this convention will go to St. Louis as a
contesting delegation.

oVER A NEW Tow •ItITE

tndeconn I nder t reeet for
Amen ei it need Hat tery.

Keteiriek. Idaho, April 4.a-The culmi-
nation of the trouble over the question
ef who has the squatter's right to the
land at the mouth of Big canyon, where
Peck City is to be built, was reached
today by John Herres having his an-
tagonist, Curley Anderson, arrested for
assault a.nd battery committed last fall.

It appears that both parties reached
I he land about the same time, and
Herres commenced immediately to
make improvements by putting up a
building, which greatly aggravated
Curley, who, ,.-atching Herres off his
guard, picked up Herres' gun and com-
pelled hint to cross the Clearwater in a
canoe locking down the barrel of his
fewn gun. In it few days Herres re-
turned', ant was again met with a solid
front from Curley, who ordered hito off
the land, and on his refusal to go
knocked him Stearn with a window sash,
and bruised him up badly. Curley was
taken to ape-keel today, where he will
be trial.

ASSESsING DETV ON C1140 %NT%

Cnetomai collectors to lie Guided 1•1
it part Decision.

---
Washington, April 4.- -The sevretery

of the treasury has instrncted collectors
of customs in assessing the duty on
currants other than those grown on the
Island ef Sante, to follow the recent de-
vision of the. rnited States court at Sett
Francisco, which held them dutiable- :is
dried grapes. The contention was that
the invoice of currants on which the
'holstein was had sheidel be. aelmitted
free et' duty. Small fruit grewers of
California have takere great interest ce
this ease. It was through them an ap-
peal was taken in aisle,* that the atia.e
tam might be Judicially settled.

Settlement With Creditors,
St. Vaal. April a --A settlement with the

creditors of the P. H. Kelly and F. Kelly
meriainitie Company in this city ham been
made, end the aemigneem have left for
Chicago and the east to meet the creditors
elsewhere. The creditors in this city agree
to a 60 per cent settlement.

e- -
Spain's New Navy.

Niatiria April 7. Beringer, min-
ister of marine, will propoee to the cabi-
net today an extra sredit of 25,009,000 Pan-
tas sa account of ;meal construction.

4,14fratit 4%,%• ARE Ira THE Lk: %it
----

4411 aspic Gasses at (then.
Coninsesteed.

Athens, April 6.-The opening of the
Olympic games was otaterved here today
as festival. The city was brilliantly de"-
orated. Great entheeliatm was manifest-

- -

ed. The Affierican team is in excellent
condition. The trial races today coneist
of one of four hundred and one of eigat
hundred metres. Also throwing the dis-
cus. The Creeks fear the American coat-
petitors,but all the athletes are very cour-
teous to each other.
The American contestants won in

throwing the discus, the hop step end
jump and In the trial heats for he
hundred metre and quarter kilometer
races.
Amerlea is well represented and among

•

0. W. Loyd.

the best representatives are 'P. E. B irke
and T. W. Lord of the Boston Atnletie
Association, wno competed in the games
of today. The colleges are well represeat-
ed also, and the performance* of the
americans on the first day show that Cher
see the rivals of all Europe in the cot,

".:te7companying this article is a reproduc-
tion of the entrance to the stadium. or
,-icing arena, which has been built under
the direction of George Averoff, the
vealthy Greek who is the. originator of
the scheme. The circular portion im
where the snectatore are seated and the
part below is where the athletes are at

. -
T. E. Bork,'

this moment battane for supremacy.
There. was an enormous crowd present
and the performaneere of the Americ ins
were enthumiastieally cheered.
The newest sport introduced in the pro-

gram Is the bicycle race, which partially
taken the place of the boxing contests.
The latter sport has passed so lariady
Into the realm of profemsionalism that
It has been barred. The brutality of the
envie:as in this matter wits one of the
chief Amin% to many of the spectators.

Thomism Out Dynamite.
Greeneburg, Penn., April 7.-By an ex-

ploelon of dynamite at the new Rode-
hatigli tunnel wetly Friink Grinnol was
killed and W. J. Marshall and James
Parker Is tally injure.d. Men were thaw-
ing dynamite when a large quantity ex-
ploded.
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N..% York. April 7.---A laaateit diepateh
mays: Public. attention he isang attract-
ed to the unusual number of eas-s of
homicide that have occurred during the
past six months in different parts of the
country. During the past three months
there have been more hangingm in Eng-
land than in any one year for the last
decade, and this despite the fade. that

Secretary Ridley. who is senti-
mentally upposed to capital punishment,
has been unusually prolific in granting
reprieves.
This mornhig at 11 o'eloeic Herbert Al-

len, a bartender of Birmingham, was
hanged at Wiason Green Jail for the
shooting of Henry James Skinner, head
manager of the big Bodega stonis in
Birmingham. aral an hour later at Leedm
William Cromwell, who last week passed
his sixty-fifth birthday, was exeeuted for
beating Out the brain., of Mrs. Baxenlale.
a 70-year-old woman, during a dispute
ever the use of a w which was on the
border line of land owned by the murder-
er and his victim. Alleit's case had at-
tracted great attention in medical cir-
cles, from the fact that his father and
two of his brothers had committed sui-
cide during the past ten years, while the
eondemned man, in a confession made last
week, stated that he had always been a
misanthrope, and that at ten years of age
he bought a revolver and cartridges and
would have killed himself had not his
courage, failed. Since then he had made
four unsuccessful efforts to take his own
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New York, April 7.-Holders of eertifi-
ates of consolidated first mortgage 5 pca
vent bonds and collateral. trust bonds
of the, Oregon Short Line and Utah North-
ern railroad have unanimously approved
the plan of reorganization dated Febru-
ary 6, PK and autherized the bondhoiders
committee to deposit the bonds held and
represented by it, with the depositories
under the plan. Special master in chanc-
ery, Judge Cornish, will on Thursday re-
sume the hearing on the application for
payment of the August coupon on first
mortgages six per cent bonds of the Or-
egon Short Line and Utah Northern rail-
road.

WEI.comE TO THEM. NI-:C1- (MEC%
---- -

%a l% r' lion %rimy People Greeted the
Bent 11-Tack ere.

Neu York, April 7.-Fully 3000 people ae-
eembled in Carnegie hall tonight to wel-
come Mr. and Mrs. Booth-Tucker, the new
commanders of the Salvation Army in the
United States. The reception was en-
thusiastic'. There were a large number of
People on the platform including the mem-
bers of the staffs of the different divisions,
At the opening of his remarks Commander
Booth-Tucker mentioned the fact that he
had been clown to the city hall to be-
come a proper American. This information
was cheered and the band played "Yankee
Doodle."

(7HAP)IAN. HAS A LAST CHANCE

n Slates Supreme Court •p--
pealed to in His (ii..-.

Washington. April 7.--The eccurt or
teals of of the district of Columbia today
affirmed the decision of Judge Cole of the
district supreme, court. in the casa of
E. D. Chapman. the New York broker,
sentenced for refusing to answer ques-
tions put by the senate sugar investiga-
tion committee. His counsel will appeal
to the United States supreme- court.

T • SHERIFFS INTERIM/IV
- -

trrerts tor Illegal Registratios at
letor.

Victor. Col., April 7.--Over a hundred
deputy sheriffs were brought here early
this morning to make arrests of persons
declaring to be illegally registered. The
move was in the interest of the citizen's
republican ticket. Over 40 arrests were
made before daylight. Excitement ran
high. James Doyle of the Portland com-
pany, the people's candidate for mayor,
advised the crowds to disperse. The lo-
cal authorities resent the interferenee by
the sheriff.

LORENG1111. ; • 1411 (.0,4%, %ND
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Bulawayo. April 7 Captain Gifterd,
in command of the ...peditionary corps,
who has been burning kraals In the
Shiloh district, has been seriously wound-
ed in an engagement with natives. Rein-
forc..menec besn dispatched to his
aseistenve. It is renorted that King lo-
bengula Is alive. :end that he-, not his son,
is the principal leader of the Matabeles In
arms against the British authorities. It
is added that Lobengula is massing his
forces for an attack upori this pines,

5c4)1"1. ‘t•liSfiN NOT IN I' • • on
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Newport. Ky., April 7.-Seott Jeekson.
thr alleged murderer of Pearl Bryan, was
before Judge Helm totaly for trial. Upon
appliestion of his attorneys the judge
postponed the hearing until Tueedny,
April 21, As Jarkson was leaving the
eotirtroom he smiled at a woman sitting
in the. front row of se Is. She suddenly
delivered a Nit:alum kick at the prisoner,
and said: "If I hail .1 11.5(01 1 would he-
shot MIL"

STRONG PLEA FOR PEACE

A MER14 AN. ENGLISH t %is i It 4..0
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c mune-et tribunal. Cualajatosed of
itepreseNtatIves of Idaelh gov-

ereiga Cation.

Baltimore, April 5.--Cardinal Gibbons
today gave out the- hennaing appeal for
arbitration instead of war, signel
himself and Cardinals Vaughao U:

Westminster and Lodgue of Ireland.
The document is the result of a .zorre-
sponderice upon the subject between
Ca,rdenal Gibbons and his colleagusa,
whoa,: names are affixed to the appeal.
which Is Issued on Easter Sunday be-
cause"- of the appropriateness of the day.
The appeal is as follows:
An appeal by the American, Irish and

English cardinals in behalf of a per-
manent tribunal of arbitration.
We. the undersigned cardinals, repre-

sentatives of the Prince of Peace and of
the Catholic church in our respective
countries, invite all who hear our voice
to co-operate In the formation of a pub-
lic opinion which shall demand the es-
tablishment of a permanent tribunal of
arbitration as a national substitute
among the English-speaking races fre-
e res,rt to the bloody arbitrament of

, war. We are aware that such a project
; is beset with practical difficulties. We
believe they will not prove to be inaii-
perable if the desire to overcome them
by genuine and general. Such a court
existed for centuries when the nations
of Christendom were united in one
faith: and have we not seen nations ap-
peal to that same court for its judg-
ment in our own days?
The establishment of a permanent

tribunal, composed mostly of trusted
representatives of each sovereign na-
tion, with power to nominate judges and
umpires according to the nature of
general principles defining and limiting
the jurisdiction and subject matter of
such a tribunal, would create new guar-
antees for peace that could not fail to
influence the whole of Christendom.
Such an international court of arbi-

tration would form a second line of de-
fense, to be called into requisition only
after the ordinary resources of diplo-
macy had been exhausted. It would
at least postpone the outbreak of hes-
:Hides until reason aria common sense
had formally pronounced their las:
word. This is a matter of which the
comeitution and procedure must be set-
tled ly governments.
But as governments are becoming

more and more identified with the aspi-
rations and moulded by the desires of
the eeople, an appeal in the first in-
stance must he addressed to the people..
W. do not hesitate on our part to lift

up our united voice and proclaim to aU
who are accustomed to harken to our
counsels that it is a sign of a (tisane in-
fittenee at work in their midst when
"Nar:ens shall not lift up the sword
against a nation, neither shall they be
exereieed any more on the war" (Isaiah
24); her it was written of a future time:
"Come ye and behold the work of the
Lord. with the wonders he bath done
upon the earth, making wars to cease
even to the end vf the aarth" (Psalms
4S:10).
°there may base their appeal upon

motives which touch your wOrdly inter-
ests, your prosperity, your world-with.
influence and authority in the affairs
of men. The Catholic church recognizes
the legitimate force of such motives in
the natural order and blesses whatever
tends to the real progress and eleva-
tion ef the race. But our main ground
ref appeal rests upon the known char-
acter and will of the Prince of Peace.
the living founder, the divine head of
Christendom. He it was' who declared
love for the brotherhood; Is a second
command like unto the first? It was He
who announced to the people the praiee
and reward of those who seek after
peace and pursue It. "Blessed," seal
He. "are the peacemakers, for they
shale be called the children of Gon."
t Mat chew 5:9.1
JAM ES CARDINAL GIBBONS.

Archbishop of Baltimore'.
MICHAEL CARDLNAL LOGUE.
Arehbishop of Armagh, Primate ref
all Ireland.

HERBERT CARDINAL VALTHAN,
Archbishop of Westminster.

London, Easter Sunday, A. D. 106.
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1,nlizin %ear'. a Great

Lonlon. April 5.-The Rorie cot re,spon
eat of the Daily News says:
It is believed here that the Dervishes

lost :000 dead, wounded and prisoners in
the engagement at Mount Ntoeran OP
April 2, with an Italian native battalion
reinforced by Colonel Stefani from COO-
gala.
The correspondent adds: Oeneral Sal-

disttera informs the government that hi
Is almost sure he will be able to relieve
Adigrat.

11:eeld shiginients.
York. April 6.•- The gold shipments

of 11, iaelhaeh. Ickelheimer & Co. tomor-
row will amount to 0400,000.

It understood th:it the treasury re
serve will not he nffeeted by this ship-
ment. The coin will be withdrawn from
the National City bank.


